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sthe prosecution, 
with the charges, 
sixty counts, the judge said he would 
ask the jury to And a general verdict 
of guilty or not guilty. If they 
satisfied that Wright was guilty of 
or more of these charges they must 
not be deterred from finding a verdict 
of guilty by the suggestion that such a 
verdict would cast a slur on the mem
ories of Lords Dufferln and Loeh. It 
would not do anything of the kind. 
Their conduct was consistent In their 
having honestly made mistakes.

Dealing with the evidence, Justice 
Bigham described as singular the way 
In which thousands of pounds sterling 
became millions on paper, so far as 
the Lakevlew shares were concerned. 
The London and Globe and the Stan
dard companies were gambling 
cems, which excited his indignation. 
In the course of his long experience he 
had never before heard of anything like 
the transactions which preceded the 
hopeless bankruptcy of the London 
and Globe Financial Corporation. The 
Jury could tell plainly what he thought 
of these transactions, but the verdict 
must be theirs and not his.

Proceeding to deal 
comprising someWRIGHT'S SUICIDE. —•‘тг-гг:was his niece. Later he acknowledged 

he was J. Whittaker Wright, and said 
his companion was his stenographer, 
Miss Florence G. Browne. Wright's 
wife, who was an American, and their 
children, had been left in London The 
arrest was made on a criminal charge 
in connection with the conduct of the 
London and Globe Finance Corpora
tion, Limited. Extradition proceedings 
resulted in his starting back to Eng
land on July 29 on the Oceanic In the 
custody of two English detectives.

Samuel Untermyer of the firm of Gug- 
genhelmer, Untermyer A Marshall, who 
defended Wright In this country and 
tried to save him from being extradit
ed^ said last night that he was astcn- 
iehed at the conviction 
death of his former client.

“I am very deeply shocked by the 
tragio death following so closely his 
conviction," said Mr. Untermyer, “and 
I cannot help thinking him entirely a 
victim of misfortune. His conviction, 
under the circumstances, Is a good Il
lustration of the difference In the 
criminal law of Great Britain and the 
United States. England and Germany 
hold those responsible for the conduct 
of corporations to a much stricter ac
countability than we do.

“Mr. Wright would not have been 
convicted in America. Many men who 
now hold their heads high in the fin
ancial district of this city would be 
panic stricken if the same laws that 
govern finance In Great Britain
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MONCTON GOLD BRICKED,Said He Would Not 
Survive Conviction.
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Hon. A. 6. Blair Believes the Quebec-Moncton Section 
of the Brand Trank Pacific Railway Is 

Only a “Possibility;’

See?Stranger Grasped His Hand on Way 

0Л ot Lourt; May Have Passed 

Iflm the Toison—Some Facts 

About the Man’s Meteoric Career.

itand sudden /:•
con- Held Saturday AfteriPure Hard Soap.

of the King’sr itnor. ; . ! -*
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- ident’s Address(Montréal Star.)
Mr, Emmerson, seeking re-election 

as the new minister of railways, is 
endeavoring to make the people of 
New Brunswick believe that the Que
bec-Moncton section of the proposed 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway will not 
be abandoned by the government. At

tension to Moncton as merely “a nos- 
siblllty.’*

In this article Mr. Blair says, speak- 
Ject °* the <^raad Trunk Pacific pro- 

“If completed as

"v

Reports—Electionlaw that would prosecute Christ In the 
very humblest of His followers is anti-
Christian. And I desire to ask every I Remarkable Invention of an Eng: 
fellow Christian can you afford to aid man—Called the “PedralL”
In the passing of a law that has In it 
the spirit of anti-Christ or Satan? Are 
you willing to bear the responsibility 
of the deadly work done when such a 
'weapon Is placed In the hands of the 

Mr. Blair evidently has not much •'еЦвіоив bigot? Remember the work of 
proposal to cut out the eastern sec- faith in this "possibility" under the r611*lous bigotry is the most vicious, 
tion of the proposed trans-continental ! scheme, "as now proposed.’* relentless and cruel that the pages of
railway. He added: “All statements 1 If Mr. Blair’s opinion is correct, It hlstory have recorded. I do not lift 
to the effect that this railway will not , means that the winter traffic of the шу volce thinking to stay the evil tide, 
be as Is proposed in the contract rati- і Graftd Trunk Pacific will be taken to because I believe “it must needs be 
fled by parliament are entirely un- the Grand Trunk terminal at Port- tbat offeneee come, but woe to that
founded, and have not even the ghost і land, in American territory, just as ***■? by whom the offence cometh."
of a suspicion upon which to rest.” was predicted by the conservatives ^ " ** ls because ; I know there are 

But Hon. A. G. Blair entertains a during last session. honest-hearted men who like Saul be-
different opinion upon this point to What wil lthen becem of the traf- ^eve *hat In pushing this movement 
that of Mr. Emmerson. fle which was to have enriched Mono- tbey ar® doln* God service, that I lift

Mr. Blair, having now obtained his ton? Where will st. John and Halifax Г?у pen in warning and pray God aid 
appointment as chairman of the rail- come in as winter ports? them in seeing the sword of His
way commission, is able once more if, as Mr. Blair believes, the line 8?.arice wi|l certainly fall upon
to speak with some degree, of candor will now be built only as far east as a“ wbo Persist in this evil. The des-
concerning the Grand Trunk Pacific I Quebec, Moncton, St. John and Hall- of Jerusalem In 70 A. D. is
project. fax have been "gold bricked” for the °Jrecny traceable to the fact that the

Mr. Blah- has writen an article upon benefit of the Quebec bridge promot- ,.r,ch ot Ged used Caesar’s arm in 
‘‘Canadian Railways” for the twentieth ers, Premier Parent and company Cbrlst te death. The horrors
anniversary number of the London Mr. Emmerson is endeavoring' to ‘be Dark Ages are due to the fact 
(Eng.) Financial News, published on keep up the “gold brick” game till c л ehurch had lost her hold on
January 23rd, the day.after Mr. Em- after the by-elections are over But * 'I"*10* her arm wlth the staje
merson's speech, in which he makes Mr. Blair's opinion on this point’ should christ death in millions of His 
it clear that he believes that the Grand have more weight with the electors of f”howers. And when I see the church
Trunk Pacific line will not be con- St. John at any rate than Mr Pm- ?®?klns t ,ance the ^tkte today,
structed ahy further east than Que- і merson’s desperate and self-interested 1 lm01T well Its meaning. There
bee. He considers the proposed ex- I cajoleries interested have always been plausible reasons for

an the miserable work of the past.
When Christ was the subject of the 
struggle, did not the Jewish plead,
“If we let Him thus alone, . . , thé 
Romans shall come and take away 
both our place and our nation?” And 

”аз He stood a bleeding, unresisting pri
soner, they piously exclaimed, “We 
have a law and by our law He ought 
to die, because He made Himself the 
воп of God.”

And so today men advance seeming
ly good reasons for this Sunday law 
but every Christian should ask, "Can I 
afford to do evil that seeming good 
may come?” Assuredly not, for the 
reason that good can never come from 
an evil source, ajid when God’s face 
is against a work It can end only in 
confusion and shame. God says, "Be
cause sentence against an evil work is 
net executed speedily,” and because 
These things thou hast done, and I 

.kept silence; thou though test that I 
was altogether such an one as thy
self; but I will reprove thee, and set 
them In order before thine eyes. Now 
consider this . . . jest I tear you in 
pieces, and there be none to deliver.”

Tours for truth,

ENGINE POSSESSING ANKU(Copyright by New York World.)
LONDON, Jan. 26,—Whitaker Wright, 

tecently one of the most powerful fig
ures In the financial world, died tra
gically today within thirty minutes 
after he had been sentenced to 
years’ penal servitude. g

The correspondent of the World ls 
Informed that Wright died of poison
ing, probably by prussic acid taken In 
a capsule.

The correspondent saw Wright, when 
disappearing down the stairway In 
custody after sentence had been Im
posed, thrust his hand into his coat 
pocket, withdrawing it swiftly.

The supervision of the prisoner 
perfunctory, and he had full 
tunlty, if so disposed, to swallow a motion <n a distant part of the court,

find ,the faint cry of a woman in dis
tress was heard.
served to shake hands with Wright 
the prisoner left the court.

A friend pressed forward to offer his 
condolences. “On, never mind,” 
Wright. “Î don't mind a bit,’ and with 
a firm step and looking in perfect health 
the convicted man strode to the 
sultation room to take farewell of his 
solocitors.

Wright ate a fairly hearty luncheon 
and said nothing about feeling badly.

The general opinion tonight is that 
while Wright fully deserved the 
diet of guilty the judge's whole 
duct of the case was most partial, and 
that while none of his 
were punished, Wright alone had to 
bear the entire punishment.

CHARGE AGAINST PRISONER.
The entire charge was overwhelm

ing against the prisoner.
After an hour’s absence the jury 

brought in a verdict of guilty. 
Walton made a plea for clemency, but 
it was disregarded, 
said he could see nothing to 
'the crime of which Wright 
convicted and could not conceive a 
worse case. He must, therefore, allot 
the most severe punishment the law 
permitted.

Wright, who had stood up to receive 
his sentence, said in a firm voice:

"All I can say is that I am as Inno
cent of any intention to deceive as any 
one in this court.”

The sentence was followed by

now proposed. It 
will have a continuous track laid from 
the St. Lawrence River (and possibly 
from more eastern termini of the 

a meeting at Moncton on Friday, Jan- ports of Halifax and St. John) to the 
uary 22nd, on behalf of the govern» Pacific ocean.’* 
ment, he announced that there is no

(London Dally News.)
One of the most extraordinary j, 

tions of modern times ls that emi j 
In the “Pedrall” traction engin», 
ls shortly to be placed upon the 
ket. One of the prime defects v 
class of engine in the past has 
Its lack of efficiency, compare і 
its size and cost1 of running, 
chlefiy to its having been alm.e 
possible to carry a paying load 
twenty-five tons. The pedrail e 
on the other hand, will draw 
where from 100 to 150 tons, 
pearanee of ithe machine is 
On the periphery of the wheeto 
jut out, at the end of which 
composed of iron and india 
appearance

. The St. John Counci 
In annual session Sal 
at the Kings Daughte 
■was a good attendanci 
J, Vi Ellis, the presidi 
etfctir and after the 
tigered her address as 

I We are In the tenth 
defence as a council, a 
heferts we can thank 
good gifts for His m 
mercies to us. In th 
^excellent work has bi 
organization and its 
•ties In the public w 
eibly our own best wi 
ae much in the accom 
definite undertaking a 
Hial achievements and 
have grown more sym; 
another. We have lea 
definite alms and p 
have been helped to 
schemes and plans a 
Ibeyond our own par 
iwas never so much th 
і of the Councils of Wt 
(finite objects of them! 
us all Interested in tl 
other, to enlarge our 
elation, and to learn 
thoroughly that th^re 
■beyond those in whl 
trial Interest, 
toinda, the assembliri 
eons with varied lnte 
oual gatherings, and! 

I X>$ the National Couni 
our Interests In our j 
work of women In j 
Vcountry, and perhaps 
forbearance, toleratld 
land to have kindly thl 
est workers in every 
endeavor. Some obJ 
the line of thought 
Aberdeen at the Inte 

I of Women In July, 18І 
appropriate here:

“The present age 
reason been called d 
and truly the last fifti 
duced a revolution in] 
sponsibilltles and opp 
btn, and the whole 1 
and philanthropy ha 
thereby.

I ■ "It was Inevitable 
outcomes of this revo 
the formation of J 
unions of women of ai 
«ties for mutual help 
self-education and tJ 

I the attainment of ob] 
tend conditions which] 
fee for the welfare of 
Ibr of the world in ge 
phase has been a nece 
woman found her id 
fast In every direction 
deavor to fit herself ft 
tions, and an apprenti 
"work had to be gone

“And younger worn* 
born into this new 
realize what the we 
blllty has meant to 
tone before.

"The pioneer women 
(own the barriers t 
closed so firm againa 
tion of our mothers j 
tion, or in any publi 
ever, had but barelj 
task, and the road w 
fcnd new, but the cal 
perative one to go fc 
tip duties which 
and pressing, and at { 
show that this coiuld 
sacrifice of our worpaj

’^Remember, scares 
<any, had opened its < 
teachers had been of 
Hve were untutored an 
fell we could do was to 
Vlo the next thynge.’

“What wonder If w 
to find shelter for our : 
Our want of training 
support, and if by th 
Working together we 
of the old kiaxim th 
strength ?’

"These associations л 
(grown to auoh vast ■ 
Which wield so real 
Sod are full of usefulr

"They have taught t] 
Way lessons of 
ship which they could 
learnt otherwise. The; 
in us some understanc 
act together in constit 
bowing to the majorits 
the rights of the min 
bgps, through somewha 
Sheas, we have learnt t 
trast between despotic 
fcovernment.”

We always have hac 
6. strong hope, so far 
realized, that the 
Would enter upon 
energy. The opportun 
given today to the yc 
education, culture, the 
of knowledge, the attal: 
blent, ought to be ea; 
Splendid fields for wor 

і tore them, and to work 
young are especially ac 
garten training, domest 
lege settlements and mi 
of labor enable them t 
the needs of humanity 
llgent manner than 
younger women of a 
That
been specially trained s 

.Workers is a gratify! 
justifies 
their ranks will be h 
them those who have < 
mental^ and physical 
blgh schools and collej 
mothers had not. CA 
permitted here to rem: 
Parenthesis, that It Is a 
tltüde as well as of 
that the newly elected ] 
®tlgh School Alumnae—

Mr.
seven Judge Bigham

excuse ,. , were
suddenly to apply here. If such laws 
did obtain, investors here would be 
much safer”

had been

(Toronto Empire.)
THE RISE AND FALL OF WHIT

TAKER WRIGHT.

Ï

Meteoric in his rise, and meteoric In 
his fall. Yesterday marshalling mill
ions, and dazzling the world of finance. 
Today tumbling from his dizzy height 
and expiring almost as the court de
clares him criminal.

Such was the career of Whittaker 
Wright, the promoter of the ■ modem 
SSuth Sea bubble. His ingenious cre
ation—the London and Globe Financial 
Corporation—less like a bubble than a 
network of almost diabolic 
tion, in the

was 
oppor-

Th
a corn-

poison capsule.
Upon reaching an adjoining cham

ber Wright was seized with a sudden 
Illness and was in excruciating 
for twenty-eight minutes before he 
died.

are
rubbven-A stranger was ob-

resembling nothing' ’ 
much as an elephant’s foot if ц 
severed some six inches from the ‘ 

Practically, the engine places 
the ground, each foot support і r 
roller on edge, and a short rail, 
porting the load, is levered alon 
the spokes over the rollers. l
ordinary railway a rail Is laid 
and wheels are run over It; in th 
rail, wheels or rollers 
and the rail is
principle is the same, only the 
way Is inverted. By turning the , t. 
way upside down the parts сотії, a 
contact with the road are broken ,,p 
Into a number of comparatively «nr u 

. varying dire 
Previous attemj ‘3 

at endless railways have failed, 
to the attempt td place the

The rail, presenting ,t 
long, cumbersome surface to the 
did not lend or adapt Itself to ; * 
varying inequalities of the road «:;> 
face, and hence caused endless brer- 
ages and repairs.

A representative of the Dailv x-ws 
was yesterday afforded a private r:»;. 
matograph view of the engine at w,> >, 
and its action is startling. There

as
agony

He was not able to utter a 
word after being attacked. He was in 
a collapsed condition when Dr. Attle 
arrived. Dr. Attie declines to give an 
opinion as to the cause of death until 
he is called on to do so officially at 
the inquest.

Wright was exceedingly 
through the trial, but tried to 
a і confident manner.
World correspondent a week

said fn: "I

construc- 
somecon- meshes of which

great fish, and many very small ones, 
were caught. Lord Dufferln, a man 
of sterling honor, used as a bait to 
lure the unwary, shorn of his wealth, 
done to death with impaired reputation 
in his declining years. Ruin and pov 
erty spread broadcast. And all 
one man might grasp greater wealth 
than he could ever hope to enjoy.

are laid d ,nervous 
assume 

He said to the 
ago:

і.run over them. Tl*ver-
con- I.-I

that
WAS TO MAKE STATEMENT.

“І*0- I will call no witnesses, but will 
make a full, straightforward state
ment that will dispose of this charge.”

As the portly promoter lay dying In 
an ante-room of the court In which he 
had been on trial for twelve days, the 
jailors waited outside the door to take 
him to Brixton prison to 
term.

co-directorsі The money had, in the meantime, been 
obtained by manipulations with 
other companies. At the time the pro
fits were represented at two and a half 
millions they had not exceeded $286,000. 
This process of falsification has been 
described as “window dressing.”
THE COLLAPSE AND EXPOSURE.

The asi
I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

♦ «•••••(( ——

BEGINNING OF THE FRAUDS. the feet, which can twist in 
tions as required.By birth an Englishman, Wright was 

an American by naturalization and 
training. He came of the school of 
United States financiers who have 
ploited the public with so-much suc
cess by means of the trusts. As a 
broker in Philadelphia he had observ- 

said ed their methods. His first achieve
ment vas in New York in floating Aus
tralian mines, but was a trifling af- 

arrest His great and crowning venture
"Take the United was launched about ten years ago for 

the purpose of handling and spéculât- 
big in Australian mining securities. In 

that the greatest enterprise in the J 1894 the West Australian Financial 
world should fail and its stock shrink Corporation was formed with a modest 
five hundred million dollars in value. caPital of one million dollars. In this 
Would the people who lost their money ÇomPany Wright reserved to himself 
then have J. Fierpont Morgan ar- u 0e0 founders’ shares, representing at 
rested ? Would he be to blame be- PRr $35,000. In the following year the 
cause they bought watered stock .at ] 
more than it was worth?

"I AM LIKE .MORGAN AND
SCHWAB,” HE SAID.

'I
rail r- : tthLTL^°rrree?°n^nts"WTlt6 °n one side Of 

йй?іьа7г onl?\ Send your name, not necee-

а&етя:
thé ground.ex-“What happened to me might hap

pen any day to the men who stand at 
the head of any of the great Ameri
can

road,
serve his

In the following year affairs were 
in a worse state. The corporation had 
experienced a loss of $8,000,0(10 but thé 
balance sheet again showed a profit of 
about $2,300,000. 
shares in thé balance sheet at double 
the price he was selling them to the 
public.

industrial combinations,” 
Whitaker Wright to James Creelman, 
who interviewed him for the World 
last March at the time of his 
in New York.

Wright’s friends darkly hint that he 
committed suicide in order to escape 
paying a penalty he deemed unjustly 
Imposed. It is true that he had declar
ed that If he were convicted he would 
take his own life. It is significant that 
as Wright passed out of the 
room after his sentence

SUMMERFIELD, N. B„ Jan. 22, 
To the Editor the The Sun:

Sir—In my former letter, which ap- 
peared in your issue of the 20th Inst 

The South African war and I stated that I would give a few more 
general, scarcity of money precipitated reasons why a genuine follower of 
the collapse, which came in December, Christ could have nothing 
1900. At that time the company’s bal-'j the enactment or enforcement 
ance sheet showed a surplus of $13,- lfiglous laws.
785,000 over all liabilities. Wright had Years ago there lived
unloaded nearly all his founders1 stock, possessing 
The $20,008,060 invested in the

Wright had valued
States Steel Corporation, with its hun
dreds of millions of stock. is a

species of ankle Joints to each of the 
mechanical feet, and to this is 
vided a spring, so that when the : 
treads upon a stone it can draw > 
or turn sideways upon its ankle j.. iet, 
or do both things at the 
A wheel will surmount an object .3 
to twelve inches in height 
canting the engine In any 
bie degree, peither does it impede tht 
engine’s progress; it goes steadily, re- 
sistlessly forward in defiance of all ob
stacles which may be in its path, 
could scarcely believe, whilst watchiia? 
the film, that the whole structure t 
the engine was not

Suppose
court

a stranger 
shook hands with him and disappear- 
ed. That the poison with which Wright 
may have ended his life was passed to 
him at this moment is not improbable.

The career of this no mi, ^yho- wsvs 
known on three continents for his stu
pendous financial operations, closed in 
a manner consisent with other acts of 
his remarkable life. Even in his life, 
Which, with its rise from poverty to 
snormous wealth, was filled with dra
matic episodes, there is nothing that 
can compare with his 
leave-taking of the world, 
don is’thrilled tonight with the 
of It.

tto do with 
of re-

samea young man 
rare intelligence, a church 

,, corpora- member, outwardly keeping the law of
tion was a total loss. The failures of tied, far surpassing those of his-
tt“:y COmPan169 add greatly t6 ЇУЙ 2an efser thôSdroeIÆ and deSMn*

ГГЛ‘оkfl;df‘ge S Yaondk exemplary,6 “

the name of M. Andreoni. There he young man. And yet his zeal for his 
was caught and extradited. His pro- religion, because it lacked the gentle 
secution and conviction to seven years’ meek, forbearing spirit of Christ madé 
imprisonment was under the Larceny him bitter, cruel and intolerant And 
Act, which makes it a criminal offence we find him supported by the leaders 
for a director of any company to pre- > of the church, aided by the laws of the 
pare and issue financial statements ! land, riding on the wave of religious 
calculated to deceive and defraud. | popularity, committing deeds that in 
From the jurisdiction of earthly | after years caused his cheek 
cou ts death almost Instantly releaesd with shame.
the ruined and disgraced man. Could he ever recall the day he help

ed stone that good man Stephen, with
out the deepest regret? And those men 
and even women whose hemes he so

Fr,„k «ЇЇГ4 мС*,’“со?г,:м'

it Will be run under their management, them do we woéZ-r L i . T^ 
Mr. Harper first opened this establish- am the leS ^ *
meftt over two years аго P' пг ям , the apostles, that amЧ.Ч. -і» b. ™»';',».
bakery for a year, intends going into ^e see T . ‘ i? ? ,G?,d 
the- plumbing and tinsmith business. Pvulsheart ?Mr. Harper is also interested in lumber L ^ X h‘m to be L- 
and with E. C. Goodwin, formerly of ihlnk diffe^fv .o ul, ° ehose t0 
Bale Verte, to lumbering on St. Mary's 1 f°n fIom hlm;
River, Guysboro Co., where will be “the^one f°™ed ln hlm
conveyed ln April the rotary saw mill ne*f creatnra” w. J??* ^сат,і "a 
that Mr. Harper has now at work at 1,ЙПЙ hlm Pu»ulng
Gordon Summit, Pictou Co. At St. , tly n oppo5lte coursa HA no 
Mary’s river they expect to cut from Ji*es «aimai weapons, but those
12,000 to 15,000 feet al given the church to use, “the

Smelt fishing at Baie Verte continues per3u£u,ion‘ and “the
good. Several of the fishermen have Word 01 God‘ 
made between two and three hundred 
dollars each this

Lend
float

’f'VjfPnd Globs Corporation was 
es by Wright, with a nominal 

‘‘It is fortunate for directors of Am- ] capital of a mlllion dollars, of which 
erican trusts t.iat they are not under і held £eunders‘ stock to the value of 
the Companies Laws of England. You ab°ut ,®25’000- Thus far the financial 
could not float your industrials in °Perations had been of a preparatory 
London. It would be impossible to or- nature- anld on a minor scale, 
ganize companies there on the lines 
followed in America. The laws would 
prevent it. There is no difference be
tween what I did in England and what 
your industrial companies are doing 
in America.”

service.
I. C. DANEGBR. One

THE GREAT FLOTATION. Kidney Disease 
Results from Colds

spectacular permanently ,
torted and strained, whereasBy 1897 Wright had wormed himself 

into the confidence of 
high standing in Great Britain, 
was regarded as a wealthy, a success
ful, and withal a safe operator in min
ing securities.

All Lon- it W ,3
evidently within the limits of play per
mitted by the mechanism. From whet 
we could gather at the display the in
ventor has certainly solved the p- - 
blem of self-propelled vehicles, \v: .1 
are independent of any made road.

Mr, Dfislock, who is the inventor, be
lieves he has riow brought within re: it 
the development of true road 
way,which can traverse common roil із 
or no roads at all, go up hill and do . n 
dale, across obstacles, or go round any 
curve of four yards radius. By means 
of the invention it is hoped to ass і et 
in np small degree the agricultural in
dustry of the country.

many men ofnews
He

DEATH AROUSES SYMPATHY.
The fact alone of Wright’s convic

tion would have provided a powerful 
sensation, and his mysterious death, 
following so closely upon the sentence 
of the court, has not only startled / _ 
peopie, but aroused not a little symp- 
thy for the man whose life went out in 
such stress and storm. In legal circles 
criticism is fast growing against Judge 
Bigham’s course in conducting the 
case from the bench, and it is said 
that at least his conduct was not judi
cial.

While he was confined 
street jail, V right told another pris
oner that he always carried a deadly 
poison in the shape of a harmless • 
pearing powder, and that if he 
confected on his extradition to Great 
Britain he would swallow the powder 
and *id his life. The prisoner told a 
keeper, and Warden Sullivan searched 
all Wright’s clothes and luggage, but 
could find no powder.

It is believed by men who met Wright 
while in this country that the despon
dent promoter had this powder when 
he was convicted yesterday, and that 
he swallowed it, thus carrying out his 
threat.

in Ludlow EXPOSURE OF THE BACK TO 
DRAFTS NOT AN INFREQUENT 
CAUSE OF THIS DREADFULLY 
PAINFUL AILMENT.

A princely palace in 
Park Lane was his domicile, 
and outward evidences 
abounded.

to burnLuxury 
of affluence 

Thus equipped, Whitaker 
Wright essayed to float the London and 
Globe Financial Corporation, to take 
over the eminently successful business 
of the two other concerns, and to en
gage in larger and more profitable 
ventures.
pired to a capital of $10,800,000. 
Dufferin was its chairman, 
founders' share held by Wright in the 
two other concerns he was allowed In 
the new company $3,050,000, which 
exactly three millions more than the 
face value of the shares transferred. 
His salary was fixed at $20,000 a year, 
and a commission upon the dividends 

The public was eager to buy 
the new securities.
Whole concern, and the board of di
rectors was a nonentity.

ap-
werethe rail»SACKVILLE AND MT. ALLISON.

The kidneys are very susceptible to 
cold, so much so that a current of cold 
air on the back is sufficient to 
congestion of these organs.

It is also a very common thing for 
heavy colds to settle on the kidneys 
and give rise to the most complicated 
diseases.

While teamsters, railroad men and 
othprs whose work subjects them to 
more than ordinary exposure 
pecially liable to be overtaken by kid
ney disease, It is also frequent among 
Indoor workers.

of cause
The new corporation as- 

Lord
Mr. DipIoeK 

would divide Great Britain up into t.n 
or twelve districts, with a centrai body 
organizing the whole, and by means 
of these roads trains link up country 
farms to town markets.

For the
Wright may have died of heart dis

ease, induced by the shock of his 
viction and sentence, the term given 
being the limit that could be imposed. 
He was a stout man, and has been suf
fering with indigestion

con- was
The “heart failure” theory is 

scouted by persons in New York who 
were acquainted with Wright's deter
mined character, 
killed himself.

Of all “get-rich-quick” swindlers that 
have brought disaster to thousands. 
Whitaker Wright was easily the great
est of his kind, 
swindles as the Franklin Syndicate and 
the Dean Company look cheap indeed. 
He always denied that 
were unlawful and prided himself on 
being in the same class as J. Pierpont 
Morgan and Charles M. Schwab 
financial promoter.

He was born in Cheshire, England, in 
1846. His parents, who were in 
fortable circumstances, 
good education and he qualified 
expert mining engineer, and showed 
special aptitude as a chemist. In 1867 
after his father’s death, he came to 
America and was employed in mines 
in the west as

so are es-
appea

apparently 
ever since his arrest in New York and 
his extradition to this country.

The truth will not be known 
tomorrow, when the autopsy will 
held.

OTTAWA NEWSThey are sure he
earned. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are OTTAWA, Jan. 29.—It is settled that

so wonderfully prompt in their action ' tbe formal opening of parliament will 
qn the kidneys that they are especially not take Place until Friday, March 1L
valuable In cases df kldnéy disease 'Pbursday' l°th, will be devoted to the
Which arise frorq colds, election of a speaker and then the next

BaelHiche, highly colored urine, pain day his excellency will 
or smarting whbn passing water, head- speech from the throne. Owing to over
sell*, cramps in the legs, constipation sl8,ht on the Part of the ministers in 

Satan's alternating with looseness of the no4 making provision for the election 
Mlss^ Maizie Prescott is visiting her methods. The Almighty knows гг.е.П bowels, fickle appetite, vomiting and a sPeaker by calling parliament on 

home in Baie Verte, having been grant- wiU be lost Unless they turn to Him general feelings of discomfort are ! Wednesday instead of Thursday, the 
ed a month’s leave from Victoria hos- and hve, and yet He forces no man to among the most common symptoms, j del)ate on address would originally go
pital, Montreal, where she is training R*m- He coerces no man. Instead He The record of cures effected by over untd Monday. The prime minis*
for a nurse. Miss Prescott has had a Pleads, He entreats ln tender , lov- means of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ] ter is impressed with advantages of the
severe illness and her many friends are inS tones, “Turn ye, turn ye, for why RiÜ® has not been equalled in the his- ! HIrig’Hsh system and It is not iraprob-
rejolclng over her improved health. will ye die?” "Come unto Me.” "Be- *dry °f medicine. In the majority of I ab*f when the commoners return to 

The Epworth League gave a social hold I stand at the door and knock. <dl® K®mes of Canada these pills are al- ' *Telr own bouse on Friday afternoon 
Tuesday evening to, the congregation If any open • * * I will come in.” way9 at hand as an indispensable the debate on the address 
of the Methodist church. The guests What divine courtesy! And every sub- family medicine. mence forthwith.
were received by Mrs. Geo. Steel and ject in His qverlasting kingdom will be Mr- Stanislas Hache, Burnsville, N. . , e Prlrne minister has received a
Miss Paisley. Music was furnished by there because he chose to be there from S'',.wrlte3: "Dr‘ Chase’s Kidney-Liver t®*eP'am £rdrn Sir Hector Fabre, Can- 
the Misses Trueman and Harper and sheer love of His Saviour. R*8 have entirely cured me of kidney j s ageRt in Paris, stating that
refreshments were served during the In the days of rçy youth there used disease and backache, from which I <-*I°mbler Bros., of Bordeaux, inform- 

Stocks were passed from hand , to come to my father’s house a lovely bd*ire,d for s«vera! years. Besides the ! ““ °®°4lly that„ tbey were Ш a
to hand continuously When the time vJh, flrSt rame ln the Inter-class hoc- Christian lâffy. Her conversation was ! p*].ns, ln my bach there was Weakness j P°3,tlda ta out tbeir contract
came to Strike the annual £ league wa= Played Tuesday after- ever about “the things that are not і f,nd Iameness which bothered me con- 1 ̂ ith th« Canadian government for the
Sheet one comnanv would ! hcKm between the Academy and Sopho- seen,” her whole heart seemed centred 1 tlnually and to say that these troubles ] ®t~amsmp line between France and
the others would Уі„ fact sunest re і P10re 1®ат8> the latter winning by a upon the theme of thç Bible. She lived | re“oved by one box of Dr. Chase’s ; 2fnafa on *Ье date specified In the I
такр я moi ятя in д PPear to score of 3 to 0. The grame was re- and died a member of the Methodist I Kldn^y-Liver Pills seems almost in- oontr^ct- The contract calls for a
cess would beTet-ersedUe 6 pr°" A**1 by H‘ F‘ 3‘ Paisley. ’04 . church. But frqm searching the S^ire ^edlb,e‘ Thls is a fact, however, and ™"nbly. se,rv'ce between France,

be reversed. A meeting of the Farmers’ Institute tures she concluded the law of God re- tbfre are many peopie in this locality Jfoa4real and Quebec in summer, arid
FRAUDULENT STATEMENTS. was held on Saturday evening at Point mained unentered and that the Sabbath who have Proven the merits of this Ha! , and st- J°hn in winter. Col-

deB^te. Wm. A Trueman was chair- of the Bible, or the seventh day wajs great medicine.” ombler Bros, say they have revoked
man and W. W. Fawcett, jr., acted as still the Lori's Day. In conseouence ,Pr" Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one IT® power ®f attorney given to Sawyer,
secretary. The following officers were of this she aiways refrained from her pU a dose’ 25 eents a box, at all deal- wb° wanted to transfer to Carbonneaa
elected: President, Wm. A Trueman; regular work ft-dm sunset on Frtdav вГЗ* 0r Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- rlt.s for Kamouraska and Gaspe 
secretary, John T. Carter; delegate to until sunset on Saturday. ronto. To protect you against imita- were l3s.ued today. In Kâmouraskâ,
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association, Tf „„ _m . , _ Itlons the portrait and signature of Dr. n°mlnation takes place February 20th
ÏCred George, with W. W. Fawcett, jr.. Т.геЛ - A" W‘ Chase’ the famous receipt book and poll|n* a week later,
as alternate. The treasurer reported 5]J]^d ®rees they win author, are on every box. Hon. Mr. Lemieux was sworn in he*
over $60 on hand. '“f” see _™àt to anyone believing    fore his excellency at noon today He

Qod means What He says in His law, MACEDONIANS HIRE ASSASSINS. thus becomes a member of the minis-

, S ” iFpæ- su- - “*—
doihg What she believed her Bible have thtm^kiil ™Wards’ t0

~ m „ss? ж sat і; »
5®°- Dr. Brochror, of Buffalo says: "My ?Tbiob ,s У*11 an inspiration I heartily jects te the officers wearimr

wife U4 I were troubled with dietreeeiag thepk Clod for the picture hung on АГ?®]* wearing foreign

STîfcSStmany £ da^reA es"*u,ereby•rat used Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder IW which undoubtedly has helped me
aeUen was taetaatjuieon», giving the mo* 4o se® the serpent ceiled up
^HjdJ^ralief wttMT tea minute* after first In this Sunday law buslnese.

™ ^ ^Î,SSPI1U- ,* rJTZXXZuosas 10 свята. A —man weolj pre-acute ChrlaU and a

Wright was theuntil
be

He made suchUntil nearly 8 o’clock tonight 
body of the man THE PLOT DEEPENS.the

who formerly had 
controlled many of the world’s 
kets, and who had been

deliver theMeanwhile other companies were 
formed to assist the 
Wright. One of these side-shows 
the British-American Company, with 
a capital of $7,500,000. Next the Stand
ard Exploration Company,
Wright venture, was capitalized at the 
same figure.
Wright controlled, bought and sold 
stock to each other at, apparently, 
handsome profits to the shareholders. 
As a matter of fact, Wright was sim
ply buying and selling to himself, 
while the gullible public looked 
sometimes enviously, at the splendid 
profits that were being made, 
scheme was not unlike a game of foot
ball.

mar- 
courted by 

royalty, by the present King himself, 
remained upon the floor of the room 
where he fell, for, as a convicted felon, 
Wright’s person had become the 
forty of the crown. Later 
Office gave permission for its removal, 

і and the body was given over to the 
.Jurisdiction of the coroner It now 
lies at Westminster mortuary, where 
almost all the bodies taken from the 
Thames are placed.

his methods And herein lies the difference be
tween God's methods and

projects of
was season.

as a
anotherpro- 

the home com- Tliese concerns, whichhim a 
as an

gave

a ]will com-

, He re
moved to New York in 1880 with a for
tune obtained as a mining prospector. 
He formed the Gunnison Coal and Iron 
Co., which owned a tract of 17,000 ac
res in Colorado. Then it was discov
ered that the title to much of the 
perty was imperfect, 
pany went to pieces. The property to 
yhich tbe title was good was so far 
from a railroad that the 
be transported at 
mined.

an assayer. on,WIDOW IS AN AMERICAN. co-opera
Mrs. Wright is an American. She is 

ill at the magnificent country home 
which Wright made in Surrey, a de
spatch from there says: “The news of 
Whittaker Wright’s death had caused 
much sorrow. He was well known 
here for his acts of 
was generally believed that he 
be acquitted and return home again ” 

Standing with his hands in his pock
ets and very pale, but not 
as during the judge’s severe summing 
up Wright heard the judge’s condem
nation and sentence without apparent 
excitement. He quietly protested 
Innocence In a firm 
throughout the court room, left the 
court in company with his solicitor, 
and was arranging for the future of 
his wife and family when he suddenly 
fell and expired without another word 
His solicitor, George Lewis, jr who 
was with him at the time, said: ’ 

"Wright seemed to be stunned by 
the sentence, but he did

The

pro-
com-and the

genrosity, and It 
would

ore could not 
a profit after it was

so anxious
He returned to England in 18S9 

conducted financial operations 
a vast scale as to earn for him the re
putation of a Monte Cristo. His lavish 
expenditures dazzled the British pub
lic, and he was regarded for a time as 
the greatest financial genius of the 
He organized company after

and 
on such

In the first year of its existence the 
London and Globe Financial Corpor
ation was by this means enabled to 
gratify the Investing public by declar
ing a dividend of 10 per cent. This is 
course was done to stimulate sales of 
stock.

our і

his
voice, audible

In 1899 the same process 
repeated. It is in respect of the bal
ance sheet of 1899 that the charge of 
fraud was ' made against Whitaker 
Wright. The balance sheet represent
ed a profit of $2,445,000, and showed 
that the company had $2,672,257 in the 
hands of its bankers. All the figuring 
was done by Wright and confiding di
rectors simply accepting his state
ments. They declared the usual divi
dend of 10 per cent., and added that 
they would have been justified in de
claring a dividend of 25 per cent., but 
that it was thought better to pursue 
‘‘a sound and conservative course.” The 
financial statement, however, was en
tirely false. The actual bank balance 
on Sept. 7, 1899, was $163,080, about two 
millions and a half less than It 
represented to be a Saw weeks

age. was„ . -, company.
He formed the London and Globe Fin
ance Corporation, Limited, to take 
er the various

ov-
x. . of mining

corporations in which he was interest
ed. In December, 1900, this 
failed and carried ruin to many homes 
In Great Britain and crippled several
prominent business houses. :__
members of the London Stock Exchange 
were ruined by the failure.

securities Don’t Become about the latest
ministerial shuffle is that the judge
ship to which Carroll was appointed on
ly carries with it a salary of $3,500 per 
annum, whereas as aoHdltor general ha j 
had a salary of $5,000 a year, and hl3 
Indemnity as a member of $1,500 péf 
annum. It ls said, however, that Judge 
Carroll has been premised a transfer 
to the city of Quebec, which will give 
him a salary of $5,000 per year.

Relatjve to the report of CoL Dennis, 
a confidential memorandum to the min
ister of militia about two islands Which 
were given to the United States upder 
the Alaska beundary award, the «Все* 
referred to declares that statement at
tributed to him is incorrect in substanc* 
and In detail.

corporation

An Objectslightest Indication to me, either before 
or after his sentence, of an intention to 
take his own life 

"Of course,” said 
one can really tell the

wa<Many OP AVERSION AND PITY.
so many women. , . . , Thirteen

banking and brokerage firms failed 
a result of the collapse of his 
Wright came to America 
March, 1903, and on March It

Mr. Lewis, “no 
cause of death 

until the post-mortem examination.”
JUDGE CLEARS NOBLE LORDS.

as
company, 
again in the hope tha

, was ar
rested as he was leaving the French 
liner La Loraigne. He had booked as 
M. Andreoni,, and a young woman who 
accompanied him was on the ship’s 
roster ял Mile. Andreoni. He said she

en-
in summing up Judge Bigham said 

he did not agree with the complaint of 
counsel for the defence in
eJ-lesred Vindiciiveimea

(

YwHtra Bwght
regard to

Dart ofon tha Beers the 
Sffntne

was
later.
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